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KIT Energy Center: Having future in mind 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Mathematics Building on KIT’s Campus South is considered a perfectly energy-

optimized building. In 2016, it was granted the German University Building Prize. 

(Photo: Markus Breig/KIT)  

Improving energy efficiency of buildings is an important aspect 

of climate protection. Activities usually focus on energy-efficient 

construction and refurbishment, but increasingly the behavior of 

users attracts attention. How exactly this behavior influences the 

energy balance of a building and how to change it, these ques-

tions are now being studied in a global project of the Interna-

tional Energy Agency (IEA), which is coordinated by Karlsruhe 

Institute of Technology (KIT) and Carleton University in Ottawa.   

About one third of worldwide primary energy is presently being used 

for the operation of buildings. As the area covered by buildings is in-

creasing constantly, energy consumption rises in spite of improved 

energy efficiency. This result is reported by the International Energy 

Agency (IEA). The organization also reports that so far unused poten-

tial savings amount to up to 80%. But energy consumption of build-

ings cannot only be reduced by energy-efficient building and refur-

bishment, says Professor Andreas Wagner of the Building Science 

Group of KIT’s Department of Architecture. “Depending on the type of 
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building and its use, consumption can be halved when energy is used 

efficiently. Wasteful behavior may nearly double consumption.” Often, 

user behavior is affected adversely by thoughtless automation, e.g. 

by an automatic heating system without an efficient user interface: 

“Persons having no other possibility to control room temperature may 

open the window or use an inefficient radiant heater in addition.” To 

actually save energy, automation has to be designed such that users 

can influence building technology at any time, Wagner says.  

To systematically study the relationship between user behavior and 

the energy performance of buildings, Wagner coordinates an interdis-

ciplinary and international research project of the IEA in cooperation 

with Professor Liam O’Brien of Carleton University, Ottawa. The pro-

ject first of all focuses on fundamental aspects, i.e. how comfort pa-

rameters in buildings, that is thermal, visual, olfactory, or acoustic 

conditions, interact with each other and affect an energy-relevant be-

havior. Studies will also cover the role of user interfaces and how ther-

mostats, light switches, and blinds can be designed as smartly as 

possible. To model the user behavior with respect to energy con-

sumption, the researchers plan to use big data methods based on 

various data sets, such as data from building technology or the Inter-

net of Things (IoT).  

The research project is aimed at obtaining new findings, but also at 

deriving practical recommendations for the design and operation of 

buildings to enhance energy-efficient user behavior. Since 1977, the 

IEA has been advising governments and other stakeholders, such as 

construction industry, in the area of energy efficiency. Its recommen-

dations are based on the research program “Implementing Agree-

ment on Energy in Buildings and Communities” (EBC) with 26 mem-

ber states. Together with scientists from at least 14 countries, An-

dreas Wagner and Liam O’Brien will now develop the scientific fun-

damentals for an annex to this agreement.   

More about the KIT Energy Center: http://www.energy.kit.edu  

Being “The Research University in the Helmholtz Association,“ 

KIT creates and imparts knowledge for the society and the envi-

ronment. It is the objective to make significant contributions to the 

global challenges in the fields of energy, mobility and information. 

For this, about 9,300 employees cooperate in a broad range of dis-

ciplines in natural sciences, engineering sciences, economics, 

and the humanities and social sciences. KIT prepares its 25,500 

students for responsible tasks in society, industry, and science 

by offering research-based study programs. Innovation efforts at 

KIT build a bridge between important scientific findings and their 

 
Within the research project of the IEA, 

data are collected with respect to 

comfort parameters. In addition, inter-

action of humans with the user inter-

faces is studied. (Photo/montage: 

KIT)  

 

 

Professor Andreas Wagner of the 

Building Science Group of KIT’s De-

partment of Architecture is an expert 

in the area of energy-optimized build-

ing and use of buildings. (Photo: 

Markus Breig/KIT)  
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application for the benefit of society, economic prosperity, and the 

preservation of our natural basis of life. 

 

This press release is available on the internet at 

http://www.sek.kit.edu/english/press_office.php. 

 

The photos in the best quality available to us may be downloaded 

under www.kit.edu or requested by mail to presse@kit.edu or phone 

+49 721 608-21105. The photos may be used in the context given 

above exclusively. 
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